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“Be brave, be kind, be the best you can be.”

Message from Mrs How:
Regular articles

This time last year, we had a significant number of Covid cases in
school. Although we were in lockdown and most children were not
in school, cases in children and adults were so high and severe that
we had to completely close for a week and undertake a thorough
deep clean. The majority of staff tested positive around this time
and the impact on the school rippled on for months.
Fast forward a year and we have had a significant number of cases
over the last couple of weeks. This time there was no need to close
the school, or even a class. Positive cases self-isolated and returned
when they were no longer infectious, and close contacts were
cautious as they carried on with their lives.
The phrase “we will have to learn to live with Covid” is often used
as a plan for moving forwards, but I think we are already doing
that. The fear and anxiety of January 2021 seems to have been
replaced with a sense of resignation... and some frustration with the
need to isolate but we are gradually becoming more accepting. As
restrictions ease and cases are less severe we can start to look and
plan further ahead.
Next week is Children’s Mental Health week and we can learn from
our experiences of the last two years. Children’s mental health has
been an increasing concern for some time but the pandemic has
brought this to the forefront. Please keep encouraging your
children to talk about their worries and fears, whether to you,
someone at school or another trusted person. We will be marking
Mental Health week in school but there are also some useful
resources for parents at https://
www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/parents-and-carers/
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Website: www.steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk

“If you have integrity, nothing else matters.
If you don't have integrity, nothing else matters.”
Alan K Simpson

School Meal Charges
Spring 2021
Daily:
Weekly:
1st half term
2nd half term
Whole term

£2.35
£11.75
£65.80
£70.50
£136.30

Please make payment for
school lunches via Pay360
(formerly SIMS PAY) in
advance of meals taken.
We are now a ‘cashless’
school and will no longer
accept either cash or
cheques. If you need to set
up a Pay360 account,
please contact the office at
office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk

February
7 -11 Children’s Mental Health Week
8th
Year 6 parent meeting re Peak District trip
(3.30pm via Zoom)
11th ‘Dress to Express’ day - see page 17
14-18
Spring half term

March
1st
3rd
4th
14-18

April
1st
19th
20th

Absence from School
If your child is absent on
a day, please call the
school office on 01763
852474, or email
office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk

Please avoid using
Parentmail to report
pupil absences.

Parent Consultations (via Zoom)
Parent Consultations (via Zoom)
World Book Day at Steeple
Year 6 residential trip to Peak District

Last day of Spring Term
INSET day (children not in school)
Children return to school

May
2nd Early May Bank Holiday
27th Additional bank holiday for the Queen’s Jubilee
30th - 3rd Jun
Summer half term

June
6th
7th

INSET day
Children return to School

July
22nd Last day of Summer term

LFT Results
We are aware that lots of families are carrying out
regular or daily LFD covid tests, please remember to
submit the results at https://www.gov.uk/reportcovid19-result
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Notice Board
Absence Reporting

Home Time Arrangements

If your child is absent please advise us on
01763 852474 (Option 1) and leave a
message on the absence line or email
office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk
Please don’t message via Parentmail as
we don’t use this aspect of the system
and so this won’t be seen.

Please ensure that you advise the office by email
on office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk by
12 noon if your child’s home time arrangement
will be different from usual.

School Lunches
Please note that if your child isn’t in registration
in the morning (ie medical appointment) and
would like a school lunch we need to know by
9.30am at the latest.
If your child comes into school after this time
and hasn’t booked to have a school lunch, we will
need you to provide a packed lunch for them.

It is really important to let us know as soon as
you are able to so we can ensure messages get to
the class in good time for the end of the day. We
appreciate that there are times (ie when stuck in
traffic) when it isn't possible to let us know
earlier, but we would ask you to help us help you
and your child(ren) by advising us with an email
either on the morning of the change, or the
evening before.
Please also remember that if your child is being
collected with another child to let us know; we've
had a number of occasions when the office has
had to make last-minute phone calls at the end of
the day for this reason.

WANTED:
Volunteers to work with small groups of children on construction and problem solving
activities.
As a school, we would love to offer groups of children the opportunity to apply their problem
solving skills to construction activities.
If you have a couple of hours each week to spare and feel you could offer support with this (or
any other activities in school) please email the office or speak to someone on the gate or at the
end of the day.
Volunteer helpers in school are truly invaluable.
We are committed to stringent safeguarding procedures and all volunteers are subject to a full
enhanced DBS check.
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Steeple Morden C of E Primary School
7 Hay Street, Steeple Morden, Royston, SG8 0PD
Tel: 01763 852474
Email: office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk
Website: www.steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk
Headteacher: Mrs Tracey How

Class Teacher Year 1 Part Time /0.3 Fridays plus PPA cover
Starting 19th April 2022
We are looking for a suitable candidate who will job-share in our Year 1 class from Easter 2022. We
have an experienced teacher who works Monday to Thursday and also needs cover for PPA time,
which can be negotiable. We are also seeking a 0.6 Year 5 teacher and could accommodate
candidates applying for both roles.
As a one form entry Primary School, all teachers are expected to take responsibility for at least one
subject area, either leading it themselves or working alongside a colleague. Regular attendance at our
weekly staff meeting meetings is also expected.
We are looking for someone who
 has high standards and expectations for all pupils
 values wellbeing and personal development alongside academic success and progress
 is able to work collaboratively and with initiative within our strong key stage and whole school
teams
 is able to actively promote and support our distinct Christian ethos.
We welcome applications from NQTs, experienced teachers and those returning to the profession.
The school was last inspected in December 2016 and judged to be 'good'.
If you are interested in this position, please see school website for further information and an
application form. Your application should show clearly how you fulfil the essential/desirable aspects of
the person specification with recent, relevant examples. Applications should be sent to Mrs Alisa
Lopez-Adcock e-mail ALopez-Adcock@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk
Visits to the school are encouraged; please contact the office to make an appointment
office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk or telephone 01763 852474
We are committed to stringent safeguarding procedures and applicants will be subject to a full
enhanced DBS check. Please note, references will be requested prior to interview. As an equal
opportunities employer, we welcome applications from all members of the community.
Closing date for applications
Interviews
Start date

Friday 18th February 2022
w/c Monday 21st February 2022
Tuesday 19th April 2022

Steeple Morden C of E Primary School
7 Hay Street, Steeple Morden, Royston, SG8 0PD
Tel: 01763 852474
Email: office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk
Website: www.steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk
Headteacher: Mrs Tracey How

Class Teacher Year 5 Part Time /0.6 Monday –Wednesday
Starting 19th April 2022
We are looking for a suitable candidate who will job-share in our Year 5 class from Easter 2022. We
have an experienced teacher who works each Thursday and Friday and are looking for someone to
share the role, teaching each Monday to Wednesday. We are also seeking a 0.3 Year 1 teacher and
could accommodate candidates applying for both roles.
As a one form entry Primary School, all teachers are expected to take responsibility for at least one
subject area, either leading it themselves or working alongside a colleague. Regular attendance at our
weekly staff meeting meetings is also expected.

We are looking for someone who
 has high standards and expectations for all pupils
 values wellbeing and personal development alongside academic success and progress
 is able to work collaboratively and with initiative within our strong key stage and whole school
teams
 is able to actively promote and support our distinct Christian ethos.
We welcome applications from NQTs, experienced teachers and those returning to the profession.
The school was last inspected in December 2016 and judged to be 'good'.
If you are interested in this position, please see school website for further information and an
application form. Your application should show clearly how you fulfil the essential/desirable aspects of
the person specification with recent, relevant examples. Applications should be sent to Mrs Alisa
Lopez-Adcock e-mail ALopez-Adcock@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk
Visits to the school are encouraged; please contact the office to make an appointment
office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk or telephone 01763 852474
We are committed to stringent safeguarding procedures and applicants will be subject to a full
enhanced DBS check. Please note, references will be requested prior to interview. As an equal
opportunities employer, we welcome applications from all members of the community.
Closing date for applications
Interviews
Start date

Friday 18th February 2022
w/c Monday 21st February 2022
Tuesday 19th April 2022

News from Starling Class (Reception)
Xin nian kuai le/ Gung hei fat choi from Starling Class!
This week we turned our attention to learning about the festival of
Chinese New Year. The children learnt all about how the festival is
celebrated, where and why, how the order of the animals was decided for
each year and all about the country of China. The children were able to
experience tasting some noodles, egg fried rice, prawn crackers and soy
sauce (thank you Mrs Keech!) and they completed a feedback form to
indicate whether they liked or did not like each item. This prompted lots
of discussion about having tried Chinese food before and what they liked
best and what they wished they could have more of! In PE this week, we
looked at lion and dragon dancing. The children each had their own
dragon mask and moved in time to the beat of a drum and then they also
worked in their Houses to move together
as one long dragon going high and low whilst moving to
the beat.
We learnt some Mandarin and how the
different tones used when speaking
Mandarin are really important. The
children learnt the phrases Nǐ hao (you
good? / Hello), Zaijian (goodbye), Xiexie
(thank you), Laohu (tiger), Xǐnnian kuaile
(New Year happy/ Happy New Year). We also learnt the Cantonese way of
saying Happy New Year which is Gung Hei Fat Choi! The children loved
listening to the following two songs on YouTube: Nǐ hao ma, which is a
song practicing the Mandarin greetings https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=l7ViCJS6bQU and a Mandarin counting song which counts up to
10 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2eLP3FuuEVs.
This week in Phonics the children continued with our Phase 3 Phonics. They learnt the
digraphs long oo (moon), oo (book), ar, or and they practiced using these in our
Guided group work. Our Maths sessions this week had us thinking about addition of
numbers to 10 using part-whole models. The children were
very good at looking to see where the whole section of the
model was and what gives us the clue. We also used the stem
sentence _ is a part. _ is a part. _ is the whole. There are _
altogether.
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This week’s Library excursion was to the Fiction library. Next week it would be great if
the Purple Grapes could be prepared to talk about their opinions of their book.
We had a look at our ‘An Interesting word for every day of the year’ book again this week
and we added another 7 new words to our ‘word wall’. This week’s words were:
Lenient: Not as harsh or strong in punishment as would be expected
Abundance: When there is more than enough of
something
Domestic: Belonging or relating to the home, house or
family
Snubbed: To be insulted on purpose by someone
ignoring you
Inconspicuous: Not seen or attracting attention
Appetite: A desire for food or drink
Extract: To remove or take something out
Don’t forget, next week will be the turn of Pink Grapefruits for
Show and Tell. Please feel free to send in photographs of your
Christmas and New Year celebrations for your child to talk
about or their favourite toys/ presents. We will be turning our
attention to children’s mental
health and Valentine’s Day,
combining the two and having a
week all about self-love, being
positive about who you are and
what you CAN do!
Have a peaceful weekend!
Mrs Meridew, Mrs Brown & Mrs Keech
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News from Robin Class (Year 1)
As part of National Storytelling Week, we have enjoyed
listening to and watching some of the stories from the
BBC Teach website. Your child may well have a favourite
they might like to share with you here: https://
tinyurl.com/2p8rsw6y
We took time this week to really build a deeper
understanding of using ‘number bonds to 10’, to add 2
numbers (especially looking carefully at the ‘ones’
numbers; particularly trying to ‘make up to 10, then
count on’). We used lots of dice and cards to help with
this. We have also been thinking about how to solve
‘word problems’, and have used our 10-frames to see the
answers clearly.
In Art, we
all used our knowledge and skills in colour
mixing to create our own secondary and
tertiary colours to paint our own Rousseau
‘Colour Field’ painting in our Art books.
For our Topic work this week, we thought
about how else we can find out about toys
from the past, and decided that we could
visit a toy museum. We haven’t planned a
visit like this from school, but we have
begun to look at some older toys which we
have in the classroom. We considered the
information we would want to know if that toy was to be on display in a museum. We had a
go at writing our own Museum display card for toys from the Classroom Collection!
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We have continued through our Phase 5 learning of new graphemes. The games and activities sent
home are primarily to help you develop a greater understanding of what your child is learning at
school. If this is proving stressful in any way for your child, please use it as a way for them to ‘teach’
you – please don’t slog away at them, if no-one is enjoying it! The following table shows what we
have covered this week.
Week 4:
Old grapheme

New grapheme

examples of words to read and write

Tricky words

oa

oe (usually at the end of
a word)

toe, Joe, doe, hoe,

or

au (not usually at the
end of a word)

Paul, launch, August, author, automatic, autumn

To read:
looked
called
time
your

oo (long)

ew

brew, flew, Andrew, threw, grew, chew

ue (you)

ew

dew, few, stew, mew

To spell:
out
made
came

Mrs Bowmer, Mrs Carter and the Year 1 Team
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News from Owl Class (Year 2)
Hola from Owl Class!
We thought you would enjoy reading some excerpts from our story writing based on the
text ‘The Queen’s Hat’ by Steve Antony. We might even send a selection to Buckingham
Palace!
The class have certainly enjoyed writing their stories, remembering to include time
connectives (first, next, after that, a little while later, then, finally), ‘powerful’ verbs to
describe the journey of the hat around school (flew, zoomed, swished, floated, glided,
spun) and also the use of an apostrophe to show possession. The class are now aware of both
instances where an apostrophe is needed in writing and might like to show you examples
of these in their reading books.
Apostrophes to show possession:- The Queen’s Birthday Hat, Mrs How’s office
Apostrophes to show omission of a letter:- I am (I’m), did not (didn’t), cannot (can’t), I will
(I’ll)
Reminders:
Reading Records Booklets – to school every day.
Yellow Spelling Folders – to school on Mondays. Please practise spellings!
Homework Folders – given out on Fridays, bring back to school on Wednesdays please
Mathletics – set every Friday. Tackling Tables – practise as often as possible at home.
P.E. –Mondays with Mrs Luebcke & Wednesdays with Mrs Daniels.
Recorders – please bring into school every Friday.
Thank you for your continued support with everything. Have a lovely weekend.

Mrs Luebcke, Mrs Daniels and the Year 2 team
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Here is our sequel…
‘The Queen’s Birthday Hat’
The Queen was on her way to visit Steeple Morden Primary School. It
was a cold and windy day. It was a very special visit as it was her
birthday. The children were all very excited. Mrs How was waiting at
the gate to greet her with some children who were ready to present
her with a bunch of flowers and a special colourful birthday hat! Her luxury limousine
arrived to the sound of cheering from the children gathered in front of the school.
The Queen put the birthday hat on and it suited her – we loved her look! Her lady in waiting
smiled. Mrs How invited the Queen to begin a tour of the school.

First she decided to visit the Year 2 classroom where the children were all working hard
writing some adventure stories. A sudden gust of wind blew in from the open door and
‘swoosh’ the hat flew off the Queen’s head and landed on top of the board.
Next it glided down the corridor and into the library where it landed on the tree of books.
Everyone thought that they would be able to reach it as it was the smallest tree ever but
they actually couldn’t as it took off and soared into the hall where it landed on the wall bars.
After that the wind caught it again and it sailed right out of the hall doors and glided on the
wind to the play structure.
A little while later another gust of wind rocketed the hat to the trim trail. This was a surprise
to the children who were climbing on there.
Finally the hat floated to a tree where some children in Year 2 rescued it and gave it back to
Her Majesty.
The Queen suggested that it was time to have a tea party and the children thought this
was a very good idea! It’s not every day that a Queen comes to your school!
written by all of the writers in Owl Class…

News from Peacock Class (Year 3)
Well if we have ever earned a weekend it is this one. A very hard working
week in year three!!!
In maths we seem to have cracked using known multiplication facts to help
us workout related ones.
Eg 5x3 =15 so 3x5=15 15divided by 3 = 5 and 15 divided by 5 =3.
Not only that, we would also know 50x3=150 30x5=150
150 divided by 3=50 etc.
We have used this understanding to help us solve real life problems involving measuring. Next
week will be even more multiplication and division.
In English work, we’ve written our draft letters for Howard Carter,
thinking carefully about how we can persuade him to take us to Egypt. In
our letters, we have made sure we have addressed the areas he said he
needed to see in one of his team; adventurous, team players who can work
in heat and know how to keep records. We wrote paragraphs to prove
how we were each of these things. We also thought about how to use
interesting sentence openers, conjunctions and extended sentences.
In topic work, we have created comic strips to show the life of
Tutankhamen, this was with the help of ‘Horrible Histories’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=H7ukJSMlazc&list=PLvuwZ_KYekdEDscBksMKyo9m2PMCMmCII&index=8
The science investigation all went to plan and our
decay experiment is set up in the classroom.
Thank you for the time spent investigating what
liquids can be used as preservatives, it was time
well spent as we had a very successful lesson. We
are observing grapes in water, brine, syrup and
vinegar solutions to see which has the best preserving qualities.
During the lesson, we focussed on what makes a ‘fair’ test and tried to make sure our
investigations were so that we can draw conclusions from our results in a few weeks’ time.
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In small groups, we are developing our team working and DT skills to create miniature replicas of
the treasures found in Tutankhamen’s tomb, it is hard to imagine the excitement of when they
were first discovered. It remains the most valuable treasure discovery ever made.
We are super lucky and very excited at Paolo’s Mum
joining us to help with our French lessons. This week
we revisited many of the French words and phrases
that we had learnt last term. One of the things we had
found more challenging before Christmas was
learning the days of the week, but Paolo’s Mum had
kindly made us a poster to help us remember. We
look forward to learning many new words and
phrases with her help.
On top of all of this, in ICT we have continued to think
about how to stay safe online, learnt about the
celebrations related to the Jewish festival of Passover,
evaluated a piece of music from the romantic period,
thought about how to make people feel welcome in
the school and classroom and …….!
I told you we had earned the weekend!!
Half term is approaching, if you are planning days
out may I suggest British Museum London,
https://www.britishmuseum.org/collection/egypt or
Fitzwilliam Museum Cambridge https://www.fitzmuseum.cam.ac.uk/about-us/collections/egypt
These museums both have Egyptian sections, all the children have been really taken with this
topic, so visits to see ‘real ‘ Egyptian things could be rather exciting.
Request
I am very keen to set up a group to work on construction and problem solving activities (this is not
as challenging as it sounds) If you are able to spare a couple of hours a week to come into school
that would be lovely. Volunteers in school are invaluable.
Weekly home activities
· Reading, please aim for at least 4x weekly noting what has been read in reading diary.
· Books and diary must be in school daily please.
· Mathletics and Spelling Frame are up and ready with set work for the children, logins for
both are in reading diaries
· Tackling Tables practise.
Wishing you all an enjoyable weekend.
Mrs Seward and Miss Smith
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Art is for All
Your Task:
Go out for a walk, have in mind Andy’ Goldsworthy’s quote ‘Nature is in a state of change and that change is
the key to understanding. I want my art to be sensitive and alert to change in materials, season and weather.’
You may find that nature has done the work for you and you can just photograph something that captures
your interest and reflects the ever-changing natural world, or you may gather and arrange some items together

forming a spiral or circular pattern that is common in Goldworthy’s work. Alternatively, bring a selection of
seasonal items home and create a ‘frozen moment in season’ sculpture. (Follow link below) https://artfulkids.com/2011/01/05/icy-artwork/
Please be brave, don’t think too much about it just have a go. Photograph your masterpiece and send it into
the school office so that it can be displayed in the Star’s very own art gallery. Good luck and have fun.

Term dates 2022/2023
Autumn term begins
Autumn half term
Autumn term ends
INSET Days
(pupils not in school)

Monday 5th September 2022
Monday 24th October - Friday 28th October 2022
Wednesday 21st December 2022
Thursday 1st Sept
Friday 2nd Sept

Spring term begins
Spring half term
Spring term ends
INSET day
(pupils not in school)

Thursday 5th January 2023
Monday 13th February - Friday 17th February 2023
Friday 31st March 2023
Wednesday 4th January 2023

Summer term begins
Early May Bank Holiday
Summer half term
Summer term ends
INSET Days
(pupils not in school)

Tuesday 18th April 2023
Monday 1st May 2023
Monday 29th May - Friday 2 June 2023
Wednesday 19th July 2023
Monday 17th April
Monday 5th June

Assemblies, Collective Worship and Reflection
Monday’s assembly was about the festival of Candlemas,
celebrated on 2nd February. It marks the time that Jesus was
brought by his parents to the Temple where an old man called
Simeon recognised him as the special baby they had been
promised; one whose life and death would affect people
throughout the world. Simeon told Mary and Joseph that Jesus
would be like a light for the world. (Luke 2, v25-35)
This resonates with our assemblies in school where a candle is
lit as a reminder that Jesus is the light of the world, and just as
a candle can give hope and show the way through darkness, by
following Jesus’ teaching we can find a way through life.
Candlemas is a time where Christians
turn away from Christmas and start to
look towards Easter with the traditional
service often including a procession of
candles.

RSPB Big Garden
Birdwatch
For those of you
who took part in
the RSPB’s Big
Garden
Birdwatch last weekend, please
remember to submit your results
by 20th February at https://
www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/
activities/birdwatch/
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News from Swift Class (Year 4)
In our Maths lessons, we have been measuring the perimeter of shapes and using our
knowledge of the properties of shape to calculate measurements that are not explicitly
stated. We have also been exploring the concept of division and remainders. It is vitally
important that children have a strong grasp of multiplication in order to access division.
Any work you can do in helping your children to remember their times tables up to 12x12,
by revisiting them ‘little and often’ will not be wasted and will free their mind up for the
more complex maths to come in later years.

We have been looking at how to use the internet safely, how to report anything that may
make them feel uncomfortable and to think critically about the information they see online.
Some ways they can judge the reliability/trustworthiness of information they have found
online include:







Checking different websites – check at least three different websites; does the
information match across those sites?
Check in a book – books can still be used to check information on many topics. As
books go through rigorous publishing processes they may be deemed as more reliable
than information online that can be published and shared in seconds.
Talk to someone – ask a trusted adult to look at the information you found, or see if a
best friend found the same sorts of facts for the same homework task.
Information for parents on internet safety can be found here: https://
www.steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk/_files/ugd/
b84bb4_1e6f4fa94ef4462e8e78a511e41ad619.pdf

In our PSHE lessons, we have been exploring the traits the children associate with
someone who they see as a leader. We have also been building a wider awareness of others
by asking questions to find more out about people in our class who we don’t normally play
with.
Mr Beavan & the Year Four Team
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Steeple Morden C of E Primary School
7 Hay Street, Steeple Morden, Royston, SG8 0PD
Tel: 01763 852474
Email: office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk
Website: www.steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk
Headteacher: Mrs Tracey How

Cleaner Vacancy
5 hours per week, £5.50 -£9.25 per hour (depending on experience),
term time Starting March 2022
We are seeking to recruit an enthusiastic and motivated part time Cleaner. Hours after school
and either
Option 1 - 1 hour per day Monday to Friday
or
Option 2 - 2.5 hours each day 2 days a week ideally Tuesday and Thursday
There is some flexibility on start time, Option 1 - between 3.00 and 5.00pm and option 2 between 3.00pm – 4.00pm.
This post may be suitable for someone wanting to work around their studies.
The post holder will join our cleaning team and be responsible for ensuring the building is
cleaned to a safe, high standard at all times.
If you are interested in this position, please see school website for further information and an
application form.
We are committed to stringent safeguarding procedures and applicants will be subject to a full
enhanced DBS check. Please note, references will be requested prior to interview. As an equal
opportunities employer, we welcome applications from all members of the community.
Closing date: 11.00am Tuesday 22nd February
Interviews will be held: Week commencing 28th February

Children’s Mental Health Week 7-13th February 2022
This year we will be marking Children’s Mental Health Week in school by taking part in
Place2Be’s ‘Dress to Express’ campaign. Place2Be is a children’s mental health charity with
over 25 years of experience working with pupils, families and staff in UK schools. Together
with Place2Be we want to shine a spotlight on the importance of young people’s mental
health and also try to raise funds to ensure that every child has easy access to mental health
support whenever they need it.
There will be plenty of fun events taking place throughout the week in school culminating in
a special assembly on Friday 11th February. We would like to encourage everyone (staff and
children!) to wear something to school on this day – ‘Dress to Express’ day Friday 11th
February - that expresses something about themselves or how they are feeling. This could
be as uncomplicated or overstated as your child might wish! Suggestions include your child/
children wearing their favourite colour to school, an outfit that expresses their hobbies or
interests or a unique outfit that tells us something about how they feel or who they are. The
only requirement is that your child needs to be able to explain what the outfit tells us about
them and we will be sharing some of these ideas in class and maybe even in assembly too.
We feel that this day is very important in helping your child to develop a strong and healthy
sense of self that is so vital to their long-term positive mental wellbeing. In addition, if
anyone is able to contribute anything on the day to Place2Be then we will be setting up a
Justgiving page and putting the link for this in The Star next week so that you can contribute
in this way. Thank you.
We very much look forward to seeing what you come to school wearing on the 11th
February!
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My child is unwell—what should I do?
We have had a few questions about children being unwell recently so I thought I would clarify the
current position.
Tummy bugs – easy! Child to remain off school for 48 hours after the last bout of diarrhoea or sickness.
Chicken pox/slapped cheek etc. – follow your Doctor / Health Visitor’s advice (in the case of Chicken Pox
this is often to avoid school until all blisters have crusted).
Cold with runny nose and sneezing – as long as your child does not have any potential Covid symptoms
and they are feeling well enough in themselves they can come to school.

Temperature/cough/change in taste or smell – child should not attend school and a PCR should be
booked as soon as possible. This is based on the current Government advice that anyone with these
symptoms, even if they are mild should take a PCR. LFTs are designed for asymptomatic use, not to check
whether symptoms are Covid or not. If in doubt, ask yourself why you are giving your child a LFT? If it is
because they have some possible symptoms then you should be booking a PCR instead.
From the Gov.uk website
Self-isolate straight away and get a PCR test as soon as possible if you have any of these 3 symptoms of
COVID-19, even if they are mild:
 a high temperature
 a new, continuous cough
 a loss or change to your sense of smell or taste

If your child has any of these symptoms, please do not rely on a LFT to indicate whether they may
have Covid. Book a PCR, keep them at home until you have a result and let us know.

Be Covid Aware
As you are aware we have had a number of cases of Covid in school recently and we would ask you
all to be aware and vigilant to any possible Covid symptoms. Whilst the primary symptoms in adults
remain a cough, temperature and/or change in taste or smell, the symptoms being seen in children
(from our own school’s experience) are much wider: sore throats, tummyache, sickness, sneezing,
blocked noses and headaches.
We do understand that there are lots of the usual winter-season colds, coughs and sore throats
around at the moment, but ask you to keep a close eye on your child’s (and own!) symptoms. If you
have any concerns about your child being in contact with a positive case you are advised to do daily
LFTs for 7 days. If they are displaying any of these symptoms we strongly urge you to book a PCR
as soon as possible. Also, please don't assume that one negative PCR means everything is
fine... sometimes it can take many days for the virus to take hold and generate a positive result.
Please stay vigilant and be cautious.

News from Heron Class (Year 5)
It has been another week of reduced attendance
and different children in and out each day.
Despite this, everyone has been busy learning,
either in class or with home learning sent home
to those with Covid.
Our myths are starting to take shape. Children
in school collected some fantastic ideas for the
prequel, beginning, build-up, climactic event,
resolution and ending. Photos of their
combined ideas will be sent via Parentmail to those at home so they too can plan their final
piece. Next week we will focus on writing and editing with the aim to have this finished
before half term.
In maths, division proved to be less challenging than
multiplication, mainly because there were less steps to
remember and keep track of. A secure knowledge of
multiplication and division facts is vital – please help
your child practice their times tables at home as we
can only give so much time to this in school.
During the second part of this week we have also been very busy. We have started a new
topic in Science – Earth and Space - and we have begun by considering how we know that
the Earth is spherical. We have also investigated the relative sizes of the Earth, Moon and
Sun and tried to get a better understanding of the distance between them.
We have used this very popular Science topic as a springboard to begin to write a second
type of story this week - science fiction stories. We have started by identifying the features
of this genre. The children have already started to come up with some very exciting plans
for these stories, please do ask them to share these ideas with you at home this weekend.
As you may already have heard, Year 5 had a very successful day
last Friday with their Tackling Tables. Lots of people passed the
test that they had been working on for some time and earnt a
new certificate which they were awarded in Friday’s assembly.
From now on we will be practising the speed of recall of times
table facts with a Tackling Tables test every Friday.
The Year 5 Team
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Covid Test Results Email
Address
We have an email address set up
specifically for parents to alert us
to any positive Covid test results
from within your household. The
email address is:
Covidtestresult@steeplemorden.c
ambs.sch.uk
This email address will be
checked each morning, evening
and during the day (including
weekends) and we ask that you
use this address to advise us of
Covid -19 positive test results for
any member of your household.
Although there is unlikely to be
any action required it does mean
that we can alert members of the
school community to be extra
vigilant. Please do not use this
email address for any other
issues, all other emails should still
be sent to
office@steeplemorden.cambs.uk
as usual
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News from Puffin Class (Year 6)
In English we have started to write our non-chronological reports based on the Titanic. As
well as looking at how we can split the paragraphs up and use any technical vocabulary, we
have also studied the use of commas and relative clauses. We aim to finish this soon and
we will edit this diligently as our writing becomes more significant as
we progress through Year 6.
This week, in Maths, we have continued to study algebra and linear
number sequences. The children worked really hard on this, as they
have faced some difficult challenges here, but have persevered well.
Last week the class, along with the Year 5
class, participated in a workshop
presentation, discussion and debate
entitled ‘God and the Big Bang.’ The class
enjoyed the opportunity to talk about how the two could co-exist
with experts from both areas. You can see the photos showing
our discussions with some visitors from over 66 million years
ago!
This week we started working on another round of old SATs papers under exam
conditions. We have completed all the Maths papers this week before working through the
English ones during the early part of next week.
Homework has been set again today and should be completed by Thursday 10th February.
A reminder that we have a Zoom meeting scheduled to take place on 8th February at
3.30pm about the upcoming residential trip to the Peak District in March.
The class are enjoying German lessons, and in recent weeks, we
have learnt how to count, greet each other at different times of the
day, introduce ourselves and learn some basic words and phrases
in the language. Ask your child at home.

Auf wiedersehen.
Mr Baker and the Year 6 Team
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Community News
Events / Adverts / Messages posted on our website Community Page
Smarties Preschool
Litlington Preschool
Kapla February half term holiday club
February half term French holiday club
Helen O-Grady Drama Classes
MF Tennis Coaching
Norwich City Football Club community clubs
St Ives Town Football Club Tots Programme
Stage Right Centre for Performing Arts classes
Bonfitness Pilates
Multi Active Camps for February half term
To find out more please go to the Community page on the Website: https://
www.steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk/community

“If you don't have integrity, you have nothing. You can't buy it.
You can have all the money in the world, but if you are not a moral
and ethical person, you really have nothing. ”
Henry Kravis

Steeple Morden C of E Primary School
7 Hay Street
Steeple Morden
Royston
Hertfordshire
SG8 0PD
Phone: 01763 852474
E-mail: office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk
Website: www.steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk

